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Four THINGS

Dad,
I’m not trying to beat a dead horse but I would like to get a few THINGS… STRAIGHT.
First off the card you sent me for my birthday was a total surprise. Not because of the check.
That never surprises me. What surprised me were the words you selected from all the cards
you could have picked out. And I quote… “Not so long ago, you were a little boy pushing the
limits, playing his heart out, making everyone smile…” Yep, that’s true. At least I hope it is. I
screwed up sometimes too when I was a “little boy”, but I hope people smiled about the things I
did as a kid more often than not. I’m glad you think so anyway. “…and today not much has
changed.” Well, I am not so sure that is true. I don’t see myself making anyone smile any
more. Well, maybe I get a smile out of Lois once in a while. Who knows? “You’re still reaching,
striving, giving it your all, just enjoying life…” That part sounds pretty good too, if that’s what
you really think. But, truth be known, I stopped “striving, giving it [my] all, …enjoying life” the
day I stopped racing cars, back during the recession… and once I filed for bankruptcy. I have
enjoyed spending time with a few select people I love, like you or Lois or whomever. But, I do
not have any grand ambitions or plans or goals any more. Which leads me to the remainder of
your card’s words, “What a joy it’s been to watch you become who you are today! Love you,
Son…” Well, I don’t want to rain on your parade. I do appreciate cards like that. I try to give
you and Lois cards that say how I feel as well. But, I just can’t figure out why you would get any
“joy” while “watching [me] become who [I am]”? But, if that’s really the way you feel… GREAT!
Glad I did something right.
I just don’t get it, though. A while back I sent out a letter to a bunch of folks, you included, and
you replied something about… I should run for office. I guess you thought somehow my head
was screwed on straight that day. It felt good to hear that you felt that way. But, then I chatted
on the phone with you today and the exact opposite is said; in effect. Just like 99% of the rest
of the people in the USA, you said something like, “You should never talk politics and never talk
religion.” Dad, that leads me around the barn to what I started with in this email… getting a few
things STRAIGHT.
THING #1
In the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, the country I grew up in and would like to live in again
someday, EVERYONE has RIGHTS. One of the most important RIGHTS everyone has, or at
least should HAVE, is written right there in the FIRST AMENDMENT of the BILL OF RIGHTS…
Amendment I
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of
the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of
grievances.

People should never think that they should not think… or think out loud. People should NOT
be afraid to talk politics or religion or anything else they want to talk about.
I get sick and tired of some people telling other people bullshit like “You should never talk
politics and never talk religion” or anything else for that matter. The god dang Marxists and
libtards and fucking demoncraps (the MLDs) are out there as we speak fucking every citizen in
the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA in the ass. And, all my father can say is, “You should
never talk politics and never talk religion.” You may have good intentions and may think that is
sound advice BUT you are wrong. That kind of thinking is what is expected in places run by
communists; places like Russia, China, North fucking Korea, Iran, etc., etc. That kind of
thinking is what the demoncrap party and their media and their fucking voters are embracing as
we speak. It rubs me WRONG! If you want to offer me advice, that’s fine. But, just be careful
what you wish for. You of all people, a person who fought communist aggression in Korea,
should have figured this out by now. It is disappointing to me that so dang many people, now
days, don’t give a crap that the USA is becoming a communist run nation. FUCK THAT! That’s
THING #1. Thanks for the card. But no thanks for the lame advice.
Now…
THIING #2
First off, I don’t want your money. The more I think about it the more I would like to get off your
“will” completely.
Just like I don’t want to deal with your PC issues any more, I don’t want to worry about what
happens IF and WHEN you pass away someday.
Why is that?
Well, because I want you to live 120 years. Connie can hope you (and mom) drop dead soon;
so she doesn’t have to deal with you anymore. I don’t. I want you to live a LOT longer. I just
can’t imagine a world without you in it. We don’t meet eye to eye sometimes. But that’s still
how I feel. I felt that way when you went through your divorce and I decided I would rather live
with you instead of mom. I feel that way every time I yell at you about some stupid shit. I feel
that way every time I wonder how much you are hurting from old age. I feel that way when I
think you and Marie have struggles. I feel that way all the time. Your money doesn’t mean shit
to me. It is nice to get it and to know that you want to give it to me to help make me happy. But
it doesn’t mean shit to me. What has meaning for me is knowing YOU are OK, or knowing YOU
are happy, or knowing YOU are still alive and breathing. And KNOWING you served our
country as a PATRIOT and as a COP and as a steel worker trying to do his best for his family.
That’s what makes me happy. KNOWING I have a father with a great big beating heart that
was, and still is, a GREAT PERSON. If you were some slime bag demoncrap then I’d be so
fucking pissed I would … well whatever.
But, the problem is, dad, we don’t always see eye to eye. I don’t know. Maybe that isn’t
possible in any father/son relationship. But I wish it was. You, like so many others, think the
USA will be fine. I sure as fuck do NOT. I worry the MLDs are going to fuck the USA over and
make life HELL for my kids, and for everyone else, including all the ass holes who vote for these
fucking communists and Marxists. Even if the MLDs don’t manage to get a full on shooting civil
war started (which I swear to god they are hoping for) they will keep right on doing everything in
their power to turn the country into a one party communist country. Today’s impeachment vote

is a perfect example of what I’m talking about. They have power on their brains. POWER. And
most of “we the people” are looking the other way and giving lip service to these fucks. I know
one thing for sure; chameleon Harris was being honest when she made these comments…
“Everyone, beware. They [the protestors] are not going to stop before Election Day in November
and they’re not going to stop after Election Day,” Harris added that “they should not” and “we
[the MLDs] should not.” If you think the fake impeachments these asshole MLDs cook up will
give them their closure and they will stop once brain dead Biden takes office you have another
think coming.
They are not going to stop. Period. They won’t even stop once the shooting starts; unless they
themselves get shot. That might stop them. But, even that probably won’t be good enough.
Anyway, THING #2, I don’t want your money. I just want you alive and well. Period. Frosting
on the cake would be that we see eye to eye more often.
Which leads me to…
THING #3
My fucking sisters. Carolyn was a big disappointment to me… and you… years ago. I rarely
reach out to her any more. She’s been bad news from high school on. Mom did a good job
blaming you for Carolyn’s issues I guess. I tried to help her get over her shit. But all that did
was to expose to me to how screwed up Susan was as well (see THING #4 below)… just like
Trump has exposed the communists working in D.C. and the MLD party lately.
The reason Carolyn is no longer a headache for you or me is simple; because we rarely ever
have any contact with her. I learned one lesson in life a long time ago, “Stay away from ass
holes and be happier as a result.”
From now on the same goes for Connie and Mark and MLDs.
I’m telling you one last time, and I told Lois also; Connie and Mark are fucking Marxists. People
who vote for Marxists are Marxists. It is NOT complicated. Stupid people are Marxists also. In
Connie’s case, stupid is as stupid does. Same goes for Mark. Same goes for any fucking
person who I find out votes for demoncraps from now on. I have had it with them all. At my age
I DO NOT need stupid Marxist/communists in my life any more than the poor bastards in Hong
Kong need the fucking communists in China screwing over their lives. As far as I am concerned
Connie and Mark are WORSE than Carolyn. They have been reaping the rewards of the
greatest Constitutional Republic on the planet and the USA version of a free market capitalist
system and, still, they turn around and vote for a bunch of god damn Marxists every fucking
chance they get. What the fuck is that all about? Well, they are stupid fucking Marxists.
That’s what it is all about. End of story. So, I don’t care if I ever see or hear from them
again. Just like I don’t give a rip if I see Susan again. Divorce (in all its forms) is final.
So, given that, I am asking you to do me a simple favor. Go to your attorney and take me out
of your “will”. It is your choice. You can do whatever you want. BUT, unless Connie drops
dead before you die, and you change your “will” that way, I’m not planning to ever sit in a room
with that stupid female and her stupid husband again. What I suggest is that you go change
your “will” to give Jason whatever you would normally give me. Jason needs it a lot more than I
do. Just like what you said in your card to me, I feel about the same way when it comes to

Jason. He is not perfect by a long shot. But, at least he works his ass off and he tries to do
what is right. I’d like to see him get his just deserts someday. So, there you go.
THING #3… Get me off your “will” and put your best grandson on your “will” and call it good. At
least he didn’t vote for fucking Biden and Harris.
THING #4
I haven’t had the best of luck when it comes to earning a living, holding down a good job,
investing in and owning stocks or a home, etc., etc. Over the years I look around and wonder
what the hell I did wrong. Why did I knock up the wrong female and end up with a couple sons
who have some screwed up female for their mother? How come every time I tried to buy a
house along came some screwed up situation to tear it all down and piss it away once again?
How come I worked my ass off 25 years for a company that started out being a great company
to work for only to have power hungry Marxists thinking to take it over and run it into the ground;
until the day they started giving out pink slips to force the people working there – myself
included – out on unemployment? How come people vote for Marxists over and over again
and they go out of their way to run up the country’s debt and trigger one recession and stock
market crash after another? How come we finally get a guy in the White House, who just wants
to put the country back together again (MAGA), and the fucking Marxist voters listen to the
fucking Marxist propaganda machine (every night on the news, etc.) and they screw everyone
all over again? And then THEY have to gall to claim the “deplorables” need to be re-educated!!
It is F-ing embarrassing!
And, to top it all off, you, Connie, all of Lois’s family, everyone advises me to go along with Lois
(don’t rock the boat) and move to this F-ing country I’m now stuck in for who knows how long.
Nobody went to bat for me. Nobody made a single effort to advise Lois to continue living in
Birch Bay where we originally agreed to make a life together. So, I make yet another big
mistake and now I’m stuck in this F-ing country and can’t even leave and go back to a country I
call home without being under house arrest for 14 days every time I cross the board; just to go
to the bank, shopping, visit my own father, sons, relatives, etc. It is just one mistake after
another. And I’m supposed to be happy about it?? It doesn’t work that way. I try my best to
make wise choices and everyone else pushes me and prods me not to rock the boat. Just go
along to get along. And every dang time I regret it.
That’s THING #4. It is FRUSTRATING.
Anyway, I have a lot of chit to chew over. I hope, somehow, the people in MY country finally
wake the F up and get rid of these F-ing Marxists, one way or another. But, I do not think any
good times are on the horizon. Like that shit for brains Biden said, “Dark days are coming.”
He’s got that right. And he’s warning everyone that he’s going to make sure of it too. So, bank
on it.

Over and out.

